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COMPARATIVE STUDY ON THE PROVISION
SERVICES TO ASYLUM SEEKERS IN THE
EUROPEAN COMMUN]TY

The present report intends to illustrate the availability of
publicll funded legal assistance to persons seeklng asylum ín one
of the nember states of the European Community. Such a study has
never been carried out to date. Yet, in a large number of the
countries of the European Community, the procedures involved in
considering an application for asylum can be extremely complex.
At the same time, the qual it-v of argument ¡,-hich an individual-
as¡.'lurn seeker rna¡- need to present the meri-ts of the case can
easily surpass the abllities of the average asylurn seeker.
Therefore, lega1 advice and assistance, including legal
representation before a jud j.cíal body, can be essential to the
correct determination of the application,

-At the same tirne, the provision of free, or low cost, legal
assistance can be essential where as-¡'lum seekers are concerned.
If the person seekir-rg as-"-lum had an-v financial rneans at his
disposal before leaving hÍs hone country, the cost of leaving
nraJ- have depleted it. AÌternativel¡-, funds rna¡.- have been blocked
b.u- a hostile horne regime, or bribes and/or extortionate f ees may
have been paid to secure of exit from the country. As a result,
asylum seekers often prove to have veri littÌe financial
resources at their disposaÌ, and the cost of legal assistance in
Uestern Europe is significant.

iioç' that the European Communit-v is attenpting to form a comnon
externaf border, coupled with a trend ¿owards harmonisation of
immigration requirements, it ma-v be expected that EC states will
bring their procedures for dealing with non-EC individuals rçho
arrive at an EC-frontier seeking as-vlum into fine with one
anÕther, At the same time, the past 10 to 15 -vears has seen an
explosion in the number of people who seek as;:Ium in Western
Europe. This has lead most EC countries to efâborate procedures
for dealing k-ith the inf lo¡.'. The need for legal essistance to the
as¡lum seeker has grown commensuratel,v, In seeking to align their
procedures, the nember states of the EC cannot afford to overLook
the issue of legal aid to asylum seekers' For this reason a
corlìparative stud¡- sr.ich as this one ma-v provide assistance in
considering the uays in çhich others have tackled a shared
problem.

This report explicitls does not purport to give a complete
account of the procedures invol\'ed in presenting a request for
asylurn or in making a case for an appeal against a refusal of
as-ïlun, There are other studies in existance which detail the
va¡ious national and international procedures uith çhich an
as5luin seeker nright ha..'e to contend. In this report, procedures
a¡'e referred to if, and when, they are useful to give inslght
into the t¡pe of legal assistance which mar- be pror-ided.
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Each countr¡* ri'ill be dealt ¡rith indlvidually in alphabetical
order, As the sltuation ln the various countries varies
considerably, the¡e is no set structure to the way in r¡hich theír
provisions for legal assistance and fundíng are presented here.
However, for quick reference, the individual country reports rr-i.l1
be preceded by a simpte indication of the type and availability
of legal assistance and pubJ-ic funding. Whete the information may
be considered useful and has been made available, the legaL
provisions concerning public funding witl be cited.

In concfusion an attempt r¡ill- be made to compare the situations
in the r.arious countries. I{here possible this may include a
catagorisation of countries where sinifar provisions or
procedures are folloçed. It should be noted that the United
Nations High Cornmissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) currentf}'- has
offlces in most of these countries which to a greater or lesser
degree as provide legal advice to asylum seekers. The role of the
UNHCR offices in the domestic procedure varies considerabft, but
they form a common denorninator of internationally publicfy funded
Ìegal assistence to as]:lum seekers. It is understood however
that nanl-, if not all, the offices may be cfosed in accordance
with the reaffocation of resources currently under consideration
b-v UNHCR.



BELG I UU

Legal assistance available? YES

Public funding availabfe? YES

As-vlum seekers ma-'- be accorded legal aid f or the f inanc ing of a
Iawyer to represent their case in the same way as all Belgians
and other legal residents of Belgiu¡n. It is common that asyl-um
seekers are accorded a so-calIed "pro-deo" lawyer to pÌesent
their case and aÌso to help them through the relativel-u* complex
procedures open to then. The Bar Association in Brussels has a
special section of pro-deo .Iawyers devoted to foreigners' cases.
Hoçever, pro-deo J-awyers are afmost invariably young and
inexperienced lawyers at the beBinning of theír career' and the
quaÌity Õf the service which they provide has been questioned.

A la!¿-ver is available at all stages of the procedure. There are
tr\-o .Iegal questions concerning as¡*lum r+hich are deaft uith
seperatelf in Belgian 1aw. The first question is that of the
admissibÍlit.r- of the as.u-J-um request ' The initial as-v-lum request
is made to the Foreigners Office of the Ministry of Justice,
whlch decides if the request is adnissible. If their decision is
negative, an urgent request for a re-examination can be made to
the Cornmissioner of Refugees and Stateless Persons. The
Commissioner gives an opinion to the Minister of Justice, which
he is not required to folfoç' If the Minister maintains the
inadmissibilit-v of the request' a summar-v procedure to prevent
expulsion can be started, and/or an appeaÌ can be rìade to the
Council of State, although it does not have any authorit-v to
require the Minister to change his decision.

Assrrming that the as-wlurn request is declared admissible' the
Corn¡nissioner of Refugees and Statel,ess persons takes a decision
on the well-foundedness of the request. If his decision is
negati\.e, an appeal is possible to the Permanent Refugee Appeals
Board (Commission permanente de recours des refugies). The appeal
does not b,v itself have suspensive effect to prevent the
appellant's expulsion so that it must be aecornpanied br- a
seperate request for suspensive effect'

Given alI these procedures, there is plenty of scope for the
adr-lce and assistance of a law-ver, for an-vone rnaking an asylum
request in Belgium. Advice of a more general nature can also be
offered b¡- the State-funded Bureaux for advice and defence, r^'hich
are staffed b!' ]'oung lawyers. In addition there are other both
pnbficl¡' and privatel¡ funded organisations, counciìs and
conmittees uhích provide legal advice to asylum seekers.



DENI.{ARK

Legal assistance available? YES

Public fundlng available? YES

Denmark has a two stage procedure for deterniníng the granting
of asylum. Initially a request is made to the Directorate of
AÌiens of the Ministry of Justice. If this request has not been
declared manifestly unfounded, an appeal can be made to the
Refugee Appeafs Board. This .is an independent body, with its or,-n
secretariat . I f the request has been declared manifestJ,y
unfounded, no form of recourse is available.

Before rnaking the first request for asylum to the Directorate for
Aliens, an asy.Lum seeker can receive legal counselling fron the
Danish Refugee Council, which is UNHCR funded. 1n principle, a
foreigner is entitled to benefit from the norrnal Danish legaÌ aid
scheme, and an as¡--lum seeker could find an independant Iawyer and
tr-v to have that paid for bf- the legal aid se¡vice
(RetshjaeÌpen). Hor¡,ever, thís does not appear ever to have been
tried.

Hhen an as51r.rrn seeker, whose initial request has been refused,
appeaÌs to the Refugee Appeals Board, he is automaticalll
appointed a J-a*-ver to represent hi-m bef ore the board. He may also
choose a las¡-er for himself if he so desires. The rule is that
ever-v appelJ-ant ln this procedure has a right to be represented
b¡'a lar^¡'er before this Board, and that the laryer's costs and
fees are paid for b-r' the State. The lawyers concerned are
independentl¡- practi s ing lar"sers, r*-ith no tíes to the Danish
Gor.e rnment .



FRÀNCE

Legal assistance available? YES

Publ íc funding availabfe? YES

As of 1 January 1992, the French system of legal aid has been
completely revised. The Law of 10 Jut¡- 1991, no. 91-647, contains
specific provisions in relation to publicly funded legal aid to
asylum seekers. The general rules which apply to all requests for
legal aíd also apply to asyJ-um seekers. However, in addition,
article 3 paragraph 5 of this law stipulates that only those
as-vlum seekers are eligible for free legal asslstance in their
appeal to the Refugee Appeals Board (Commission de Recours des
Refugies ) who satisfy- certain conditions, namely:

.,,those foreigners who usualll- reside in France and have
entered the countr¡- in accordance with the ru.les, or those
who hold a residence permit valid for at least one l.rear,

Article 3'1 paragraph 4 of the |linisterial Decree of 19 Decernber
1991 , no. 91-1266, requires that an-r.- request f or J-egal aid by an
asylun seeker be supported by documentar-v proof of cornpliance
r^'ith the rule outlined above.

.An as¡-lum seeker r,¡ho has entered France regularly requests thê
l-ocal Prefecture de Police for a residence permit pending a
request f or as¡-lurn. As-vlurn can be granted by the l{inister of the
Interior, but his decision is based on a determination of
admissibilit-"-- for refugee status ¡¡hich is made by the French
Office for the Protection of Refugees and Stateless Persons
(OFPRA). If the request is refused, an appeal is possible to the
Appeals Board(Commission des recours des refugíês), whÍch is
presided over bx'a member of the Conseil d'Etat (Council of
State), the Cour des Cornptes, Court of PubIíc Adminsitration,
Adninistrative appeal court or the Administrative tribunals, and
is cornposed of a member of the OFPRA Board and a representative
of L:NHCR. The as-vlum seeker can be represented before this Board
b¡ a lawyer, nominated b-v the Bar Association (Barreau) and
appointed by thee legal aid bureau, pÌovided he falls ¡, lthin the
categories faid dor¡n in the afore-rnentíoned 1aw. Other asylurn
seekers are not eliglble for publicly funded legal assistance.
.4n appeal on points of law is available after a negative decision
b-w the Appeals Board to the Councif of State. However, such
appeal does not have suspensive effect. The l-aw on legal aid does
not specif icall-v state r.-hether or not legal aid can be provided
for such an appeal , but it woufd seem logical that, j.f legal aid
has been provided before the Appeals Board, it would also be
awaiÌable for an appeal to the Council of State. Such an appeaÌ
Ís, after all, not specific to as-vlum procedures, but a general
right in administrative matters.



Aside from the specific restrictions applicable to asylum
seekers, an!- request fo¡ legal aid can onÌ,v be granted if the
appeal is not nanifestly inadmissible or unfounded. Furthermore,
the person requestíng legal aid must prove indigence. Legal aid
is first granted provisionally and is onI-v confirned after the
Refugee Appeals Board has taken its dec j,sion. This is of
particular importance r*-here, either the legal aid board has
refused aid on grounds of manifest unfoundedness but the Appeals
Board has determined the admissibility of the application for
refugee status, or vice-versa, lega] aid was granted but the
Appeals Board ru.Ied that the as-vÌum request was manifestl¡--
inadnissib.le or unfounded ,

There are a number of privately funded organisations which seek
to provide asylum seekers rl'ith legaÌ advice. There ís also
currently a UNHCR office.



GERMANY

Legal assistance avaifabl-e? YES

Public funding available? YES

Publicl-v funded legal assistance for asylum seekers fof l-ows the
same rules as the ordinarl procedures for requesting legal aid.
However, legal r*-ork undertaken between the date of application
and the date of initia] decision is renunerated at a fixed
(minirnal rate ) .

A request for as-vlum is initiatly made to the local foreigner's
police which transmits the request to the Federal As¡-lurn Office
(Bundesamt fur As¡'l ). If this office takes a negative decision
the as¡'lum seeker ma-r- appeal to a locaf adninistrative court
(Verwaf tungsgericht ) . He rna-"'. request the iudge of this court to
accord him legal aid, which the judge wiÌl ru.Ie upon before full¡
hearing the case. The iudge's decision is based on his opinion
of the appellant's chances of success (and is means tested)' A

negative decision on legal aid is common particularl-u- where there
is an aÌlegation that the applicaticn is nanifestÌy unfounded.
In certain cases, to do çith Iegal certainty and precedent, a
subsequent appeal can be made to the Higher Administrative Court
(Oberverçaltungsgericht )' There agaín, a request for legal aid
can be nade .

There are a number of both publ ic.I-v and privately f unded
organisations in German¡- which can pror-ide legal advice to as¡'lum
seekers. The pubtlc Ìegal aid offices provide lega} advice of
alì sorts (Juristenbeistand) but exist in few staLes and rarell-
have detailed knov;ledge of as¡-1un 1aw. The Refltgee Council
(Fluchtlingsrat ) afso prowides sorne 1egal advice. Finall-w' a
netçork of speciaÌist Iar*yers exists r.-ith the co-operation of
L.NHcR participants on ¡.'hlch netçork provide legal dvice to asl-lurn
seekrs drÌring the initial stages of an application for which thel-
receir-e nomína1 pal-rnent.



GREECE

LegaI assistance avallaL¡Ie? YES

Public funding available? NO

An as¡-lum request is made via the local police to the Foreigners
section of the Department of National Security of the Ministr¡-
of PubIic Order. If this department rejects the request, an
appeal can be made withln 30 dar-s to an inter-rninisterial
cornmittee comprised of one representative each from the Ministry
of Public Order, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and the Ministr_v
of National Security, compJ-imented b_v an observer from UNHCR.
There is no provision in Greek faw for an asylum seeker to be
represented b ¡.- a lawyer. It has been knoçn to happen that an
appeal to the inter-ministerial committee is presented b¡* a
law-ver ( apparentl-r- to good ef f ect ) , but these lawyers have alwa-vs
been funded b-w private "interested" indir'íduals or groups.

There is a UNHCR-funded Refugee Council k-hich can provide legal
advice.



I RELAND

Legal assistance avail-abLe? YES

Publ, ic funding available? NO

IreÌand general.ly receives very few lndividual asyl-um seekers.
It has accepted groups of refugees in col.laboration with the
UNHCR, but that procedure does not present any particuÌar legal
probÌems. As a result, there are no formalised procedures for
dealing r¡ith individual asyÌum seekers. Asylum requests are dealt
with by the Innigratíon Authorities or the Departnent of Justice
through the local police. The UNHCR office in London is also
responsible for Ireland.

In general , legal aid in Ireland is only awailable for court
cases,/ In as¡-lum cases there is no formal appeal , which would
appear to rule out the option of obtaining the servj-ces of a
1aw¡er on legaJ- aid, There is the possibilit.v of iudicial review
by the High Court in the event of a negative decision b-v the
Miníster of Justice. This judicial review does not examine the
merits of the case. In those cases r¡hich are knoçn of an
j-ndividuaf as¡lum seeker pursuing a judicial revier'- or otherçise
having the assistance of a lawyer, the law-ver in question has
usualll. been an lnterested solicitor who has taken the case on
without pa-v.

There are pubÌicly funded Government laç centres staffed by
salaried 1aw¡.-ers liho can give Iegal advice. There is a private
organisation of solicitors and bar¡isters ¡¡ho are interested in
refugee and as¡'lum cases, and a I-INHCR funded Refugee Council.



ITALY

Legal assistance avaiIable? M^AYBE

PubÌic funding available? NO

In principle, the J.aws relating to l-egal aid (no, 3282 of 30-12-
1923 and no,2I7 of 30-7-1990) allow for foreigners engaged in
legal proceedings in ltaly to be granted Ìegal aid under the same
conditions as ftalians, In practice the situation appears to be
unclear, and varies from city to city and from jurisdiction to
jurisdlction. Part of the problen seems to stem from the slouness
ç¡ith çhich declsions on J-egal aid are taken.

The initial procedure of requesting as-vlum is conside¡ed to be
simple and the assistance of a 1aw-ver superfluous. It consists
of an intervie¡¡ rn.ith the local police, who fiIl out a standard
questionnaire. This is sent to an in'Le r- departmental committee
which takes a decision on the applicant's el,igibility for asylum.
If as¡-lum is refused, or a decision j-s taken to expel the as-wlum
seeker, he rna¡' lodge an appeal before the Regional Adninsitratíve
CoLrrt to have the decision reviern-ed. The appeal must be Lodged
v¡ithin 30 da¡s of notification of decision. The court maV,
upon reqr.ìest, order that expulsion be deferred pending a final
decision, Hovçever recent legislation ma¡' have the effect of
dii¡linishing dramaticaf l-v the court's power to suspend expulsion.
lf the asylum seeker requests the assistance of a publicly funded
law-ver, the e:iamination of his eligibilit-w f or legal aid and the
investigation intc his financial situation can be elipected to
take a minimum of two months ' b¡- r^-hich time his appeal çi1l have
been dealt rçith, Hoçever, it is not inconceivable that an asylun
seeker is granted a legal aid lawyer in tine, and a few instances
of legal aid actualll being granted have been known 1n certain
jurisdictions.

In practice, 1f an as-vlum seeker gains the assistance of a
lai;-"-er, it is either an interested f arç-'r. er acting pro bono r or a
legal representative financed by a charitable organisation. There
are a number of prlvatel¡ funded organisatì.ons which provide
assistance tc as-vlum seekers, as uell as a UNHCR funded Refugee
Counc i I .
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LUXEMBOURG

Legal assistance avaifable? YES

Publ- i c funding ar.ailabfe? NO

Luxernbourg does not have a publicly funded legal aid system. The
Bar Association runs a sche¡ne r+hereby individuals who do not pal-
income tax because of insufficient income can be provided with
a young, rather inexperienced lawyer to ¡epresent then. The
law-vers in question are not pai-d; taking on such cases is
considered a trainíng exercise.

Individual asylum seekers are rare in Luxembourg. The initlaf
procedure, after a first application to the foreigners police,
involves an opinion by the UNHCR, follo¡sed b-v an interview
betr{-een the as¡'lum seeker and a representative of the MinistrJ-
of Foreign Af f airs. The as.'-Ìum seeker may be assisted by counseÌ
at this interliew. ft is the Ministr-w of Foreign Affaírs whi.ch
takes the dec j-sion. Because this is an administrative decision,
an appeal rna¡ be brought to the Coucil of State. In respect of
such an appeal the appellant must be represented by a lar..-yer. The
Council of State onfy reviews the Iaçfulness of the decision and
is not concerned çith the facts of the case.

There are a number of charitable organisations ¡'-hich assist in
as¡lum cases ând sometimes finance a lawyer. Some of these, such
as C.{RIT-AS, receive a certain amount of general public funding,
but it is impossible to seperate their public f ro¡n their private
resources.
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THE NETHERLANDS

Legal assistance available? YES

Public funding ava i l- abl- e ? YES

The Netherlands has recently introduced a new "modeÌ-arrangernent"
for deaÌ j-ng with legal assistance to asylum seekers. Every as¡-lum
seeker has a right to legal assistance. It is arranged in tr*-o
stages. Stage one deafs w.ith the initial request for as¡'lum and
the intervier¿ b-'- of f icials of the Ministry of Justice. In
consultation Hith the Ministry, lar"-yers a¡e provided by either
the refugee organisation "VluchteIingenwerk", or by the publicly
funded Legal Assistance Offices (Bureau's voor RechtshuLp), which
organise a pe¡nanent stock of J,awyers read-v to help asylum
seekers (piketdienst), If a request for asylum has been refused,
there are a number of procedures which ma-v follot r¡hich aI1
require the assistance of a law¡'er. Once an individual as¡1um
seeker has decided to request a review, a lar^-!-er can be appointed
to represent hin ( toevoeging ) .

The procedure after a refusal of asylurn cornprises r firstly, a
reçiew by the Uinister of Justice after having gained an adr. j-sor¡:
opj-nion from the Advisor¡-- Committee on Affairs relating to
Foreigners (Adr'lescommissie \¡reemdelingenzaken). This revier.-
procedure has automatic suspensive effect. If the Minister again
takes a negative decision an appeal is possible to the Council-
of State. onll- if the Minister's decision contravened the
advisor¡ opinion of the committee does this appeal to the Council
of State suspend the as¡'lum seeker's erpul-sion. It is often
necessarJ* to take action against the Minister of Justice before
the P¡esident of the Regional Court tÕ obtain suspensíve effect
f or the appeal. All these precedures require the use of a law-v-er.
A publicl¡- funded lax-rer is always available. 1t is apparentlJ-
assumed that an as¡lum seeker is r"-ithout financial means, and
needs help in getting through the Dutch as¡-lum procedures,

There are a number of organisatlons çhlch pror'lde aid, advice and
assistance to as¡-lum seekers' which are funded either bJ- the
centrâL Go\-ernment or b¡.- 1ocal Government. There is also a number
of charitable organisatlons which operate in thj-s field' some of
which also receive some public funding. There is a UNHCR funded
Refugee Counc i I .
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PORTUGAL

Legal assistance available? YES

Public funding available? YES

The indígent asylum seeker is entitled to a legal aid law-ver in
the saße waÌ- as a Portuguese resident would be, It appears that
nost individuaÌ asylum seekers who arríve in Portugal seek
assistance fron the local UNHCR office' This office has a number
of special j-sed Portuguese 1aw¡'-ers on staff r"'ho can give advice
and aÌso represent an asyÌum seeker in an appeal . A private
law-ver can equally be sought by the as-vlum seeker to represent
hin in an appeal , and this would be funded in the normal wa,v- f or
a legal aid lawyer by public money.

The procedure is two stage. After an initial íntervie*- by
officials of the Foreigners Service, an inte rdepartmentaf
Committee of Consu.Ltation on Refugees (Comissao Consuftativa para
os Refugiados ) gives an opínion on the applicant's eligibilít¡'
for as¡'lum. The local representative of UNHCR is invlted to add
his opinion to the file, çhich ís then transnitted to the
yinistries of fnternal Adninistration and of Justice, which are
jointl-'-- responsible for taking a decision. If the decision is
negative, the as¡'-Ium seeker may lodge an appeal to the Supreme
Administrative Court, where he l'-ould require the use of a lawyer'
The appeal has suspensive effect as regards expulsion.

As stated the L'NHCR offlce provides a substantial amount of legaÌ
assistance. There is a private organísation of interested
law¡-ers, and a number of charitable organisations also provj'de
assistance and advice' The Portuguese Refugee Council is funded
b-r- the Lr,,*HCR.
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SPAIN

Legal assistance avaifabfe? YES

Publ ic funding available? YES

The situation in Spain appears to be in a state of flux. The vast
majority of asylum cases are deal,t with by the Spanish Commission
for Aid to Refugees (Conision Espanola de Ayuda a1 Refugiado
"CE.AR" ), which is funded by the Ministry of Social Affairs, The
CEAR has lawyers on staff, both at their central office ín Madrid
and in the provinces, These lawyers undertake to assist, advise
and represent asylun seekers i-n the various procedures in Spain.
The¡- are brought into contact with individual asylum seekers
either directly or through the office of the UNHCR, which also
communicates directly with the Spanish Ministry of the Interior'
The service which CEAR provides is free of charge tÕ the asylum

A request fcr asylum j-s sent to the police authorities ' which
have a special department to examine asylurn requests (Comisaria
General de Documentacion), They examlne the case and give an
opinion to the Minister of the Interior, If the opinion is that
the request is manlfestl:* unfounded, an appeal against the
subsequent decision by the Ilinister can be brought before an
adminstrati\-e court on an issue pertainíng to human rights.

If the Comlsaria de Documentacion does not consider the case
manif estl:. unfounded, the:- conduct an investigation. As part of
the procedure, the as1'-lum seeker is invited to appear befo¡e it'
and he ma¡- be represented b¡.- a lawyer. The file is then sent to
an interministerial commíssion cornposed of representatives of thê
Ifinistries of the lnteriorl Justice, Poreign Affairs, Labour, and
Social, Securit-ï. A representative of LiNHCR is alloçed to be
present, and in practice it appears that he does in fact have an
inf l-uence on the decisions taken. This cornmíssion then sends a
¡econmendation to the Minister of the fnterior, çho takes the
decision. In case of a negative decísion, the as}-lum seeker may
request a revievc b:--' the Minìster of the Interior hirnself ' or
appeal to the hígher authority of the Counci.I of Ministers. There
is no adrninistrative court procedure avaílable to asylum seekers,
although persons wishing to be recognised as refugees can
introduce an appeal on points of hunan rlghts to a special
adninístrative court, the Audiencia r-acional.

Aside from the CEAR, there are a number of charitable
organlsations r\'-hich assist ref ugees. The UNHCR of f ice maintains
cl-ose Iinks rith the CEAR. A number of regionaÌ aid organisations
afso e>:ist
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UNITED KINGDOM

LegaJ- assistance available? YES

Public funding available? YES

The systern of lega1 aid to asylurr seekers is the same as that for
other persons seeking .legal assistance and representation, the
so-called "green form" scherne. The scher¡e pays for a solicitor
to pror.ide legal advice and assistance to the asylun seeker at
a fixed hourly $age, but the solicitor must justify in advance
to the legal aid authority the amount of time anticipated. The
solicitor will not be paid to represent the asylum seeke¡ before
the imrnigration appeaÌ authority in the event of an appeal
against a negatíve decision. The scheme is means tested and
depending on the asylum seeker's capital and income, he na¡- be
asked to finance a po¡tiÕn of his sol-icitor's tirne hinself.

An as-vlum seeker who applies for asylum at a port of entry does
not have a rj-ght of appeal before expulsion. He applies for
as¡¡fum to an immigration officiaÌ who must inforrn the Home Office
- lmrnigratlon and Nationafity Department which department takes
the decision. The asylum applicanL wilÌ be al-Ìo¡¡ed to remain in
the LK while the application is pending and na!- seek assistance
f rorn a solicitor or an irnnigrants advisory serrrice (usual1y the
UKIAS). If a negative decision by the Home office displa:-s
breaches of certaln legal principles, the as¡lurn seeker rnay seek
a judicial reviek-, for which legal aid can be granted. An as-vlum
seeker ç'ho is regularl¡- ín the country-- and who ¡eceives a
negative decision on his asyl,um request from the Hone Office has
a right to appeal to an Adjudicator on the merits of his asylum
application. If a decision to deport is issued against him' he
can appeal to an Adjudicator and again raise the asJ-Ìum claim.
Again legal aid is not available for representation by a lawyer.
Subsequent to these appeals judicial- rer.iew- as outlined above is
again possible. An as-vlum seeker may be represented before the
^Ad 

judicator bl- a legal professíonal . This ma-v be an independant
solicitor or a specialist connected r-ith a refugee organisation.

The UK fmmigrants Advisory Service (UKIAS) is a publicly funded
organisation r"-hich provides assistance and advice to refugees and
as¡'lum seekers, It can also provide a fegal representative before
an appeal bod;-. There are , particularl-v in London, other both
publiclr- and privately funded organisatíons which provide legal,
advice and assistance. Throughout the country .l- aw centres provide
legal services financed b-v l-ocal government. A UNHCR office also
cur rent l-v exists.
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CONCLUS I ON

The preceding country reports demonstrate that almost al-l- of the
mernber states of the European Community recognise the need to
provide sone form of free legal assistance to asylum seekers
f inanced bv pub.l- ic authorÌt-v, Of those countries r¡hich do not
provide publicl--v funded fegal aid, namely Greece, Ireland,
Luxernbourg, and possibly Italy, aIl but Italy only rarely have
to deal çith individual requests for asylum. As a resul-t j-t is
understandabl-e that they do not provide for asylun seekers in the
same liay that countríes ¡+hich receive large numbers of asylurn
requests do.

In the countries r¡hich do provj-de publicly funded legal
assistance, there are two schools of thought as to how best to
provide it. On the one hand is the approach that asylum request-s
are no different from other forms of legal procedure. Therefore,
legal aid should be granted fo¡ the same reasons, and in the same
conditions as it is provided for any indigent Person to pursue
a legal remed-v. Into this category corne Belgium' France ' Germany'
the Netherlands, PortugaÌ, the UnÍted Kingdom' and possibly
ItaI-"-. This category can be sub-divided into those countries
which consider legal assistance essential for as¡-1um seekers
(Bel-ginn, the NetherÌands, and Portugal ), and those ¡shích have
nore or less strict linítations on the availability of subsidised
legal aid (F¡ance, German-v, Italy, and the United Kingdom). The
neç rules on legal aid in France might be thought to indicate a
trend among the Iarger member states in the EC to limit the
availabilitt of legal aid to as¡rfum seeke¡s' It may be noted that
the strictness of the procedures on granting legal aid in Ital--v
appear to thl¡ârt its availabllit¡- to as-u-J-um seekers al-most
conpletel-'-. In Portugal , the heavy invol\renent of I,NHCR funded
1ar*¡-ers suggests that public legal aid resources are not too
taxed b¡. asylttm seekers wanting subsidised legal assistance.

The other schoof of thought on the provision of publ"icly funded
1ega1 assistance is to have a specialised pool of laçyers or
legal professionals which are exclusively calLed upon to deal
with as¡-lurn cases bef ore specialised bodies ' Such lax-u-ers are on
a public pa¡--rolÌ. Into this category fall Denmark and Spain,
although a case might be made for including Portugal in this
group as welI. The situation in Spain reflects this theor¡'
ãi.uãtl-.'. The CEAR has a staf f of law-vers and they seem to deal
exclusivel5 tith as¡Iun cases, I r¡ouf d hazard the guess that if
the CEAR has not dealt with a case, then there has been no J"egal
assistance given' Denmark varies the theme slightl¡¡ by
stipul-ating that a 1aw¡er is autonìatícalIy provided by the
Refugee Appeals Board from among the general popuJ'ation of
fa*yãrs. Inevitably, certain lawyers become specialists at asylun

".=.a, 
and although the¡' are not paid a governnent salari-' a

large portion of their income could be publicl-v funded directl-"-
t."* á dedicated fund for representing asylurn seekers' The
Portuguese situation, rith rnost cases apparently being handled
br- UNHCR-funded lar^'¡ers, resembles the Spanish solution but the
Portuguese Golernment does not pay for it directl-v, and there is
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nothing to prevent the normal J-egal aid systen from functioning.
Italy provides an exceptional case. The strÕng independence of
the ltalian judicíary, coupled rçith the recognised sIo¡sness of
public procedures in ftafy combine to create a situation where
the provision of 1egal aid tÕ asylum seekers could function ver¡r
welI, but does not appear to. An individual asylum seeker is
dependent on the attitude of the individual judge to his case,
and on the attitude of the local legal aid authority. According
to the rules there is no obstruction to legal aid being provided
as easily as it is in Germany or the United Kingdom. fn practice
it appears to be almost unheard of. The ItaIj,an consensus of
opinion on the part of immigration and asyLum specialists is that
Iegal aì-d is çorth fighting for. There is not the attitude that
prevaì-ls in count¡ies l-ike Greece, that the normaf legal aid
channels are usel-ess ín providing for as-vl-um cases' even though
one might be able to argue that as-wJ-um seekers are equal-1,v
entitled to Ìegal aid under the law.

The example of the new French lega.I aid rules indicate that the
movenents in the EC to coordinat.e immigration pollcy, coupled
¡'-ith the inffux of asylum seekers in the last 10 to 15 years, has
caused thinking about legal aid to diverge' on the one hand are
those countries r-hich feel that asylum seekers need to be
provided wrth Iegal assistance, and which recognise that the
average as-vlum seeker cannot af f ord to paJ" f or it, In their
various ça-vs Belgium, Denmark, the Netherlands, Portugal and
Spain have provided J-egal assistance to asylum seeke¡s which is
not onlr- free, but is also relatively easily accessible. In
contrast are the larger countries, France, Gerrnany, ItaLy, and
the United Kingdorn which do not deny the need for l-egal
assistance, but refuse to recognise the specific situation of the
individual asyl-um seeker in attempting to get advice and
assistance. The existence of l-arge numbers of private, charitable
or voluntar-v organisations dedicated to providing assistance to
as¡-lurn seekers indicates that the need is there ' In all fairness
to the United Kingdom, it is true that the UK Imrnigrant's
Advisori- Serr-ice rep¡esents a subtle compromise betr+een the
approach of the smaÌler EC mernber states and that of the larqer
ones. The recent bilÌ before Parliament on these issues appeared
to take an approach more like that of Denmark and Spain, but it
has been withdrar'-n for the monent. The issue which that bilL
raised for Ìegal practitioners in this field was that of the
quality of J-egal assistance ç'hich 1s provided. The relationship
between the quality of legat assistance and the way in which it
is funded, goes be-¡-ond the scope of this report.

March 1992

Ron Hooghiemstra
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